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 SOCO, thanks to its experience in the field of healing and tricologico, decides to make a
return to the origins of a historic brand that has always enjoyed a strong reputation :
KERAMINE H.
Birth of the H line KERAMINE PROFESSIONAL that responds to the need to restore the
natural products and therapeutic signed Keramine H channel professional, while offering a
highly competitive price positioning.
The line is characterized by products that contain active ingredients such as the innovative
and effective keratin, a substance present in the hair, and patented formulas can preserve
the structure of the hair. KERAMINE H PROFESSIONAL respond in a comprehensive,
effective and safe to the various needs of the market by offering different lines of treatment
suitable for all
type of requirement. 

 - LINE ANTI- DROP *
It is the line characterized by a patented formula and an active innovative and effective in
preventing hair fall : the KAPILARINE. 

 ANTI- HAIR LOSS SHAMPOO *
Based vitamin PP, gently cleanses the skin and hair, giving strength and vitality to the hair
thanks to the stimulating action. Suitable for frequent use.
packaging: bottles of 500 and 1000 ml. 

 TUBE ANTI- DROP * - based Kapilarine
Scientific optimal treatment for toning the skin and prevent hair loss due to its active
ingredient, Kapilarine, an association of four plants : Kigelia africana, Clary Sage,
Cinnamon, Ginkgo biloba. The kapilarine acts on the factors that cause hair loss : it
inhibits the enzyme 5 - alfareduttasi, improves microcirculation of the scalp, regulates
sebum secretion helping to stimulate the physiological growth of the hair, making it
stronger. The action of the active ingredient is enhanced by a complex of plant extracts of
nettle and red pepper, notes, toning and stimulating capacity.
Package : 6 ml vial in a pack of 20 pcs. 
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 * Cosmetic adjuvant to protect your hair with a tendency to fall. 
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